How To Purchase a Group Exercise Pass:

If paying with cash or Rowan Bucks, you must pay in person at the main office of either the Rec Center or the Fitness Center.

If paying with credit card, go to campusrec.rowan.edu. Click LOGIN on the top right corner and select login with “Your Banner ID”. Enter Rowan Username and password.

For a semester membership, click MEMBERSHIPS and choose “Student/Member Group Fitness”. Choose 1 semester and in the semester drop down menu choose the current semester. Add to cart and proceed with checkout process.

For the Try One or Try Five, click MULTI-VISIT PASSES. Choose either “Student/Member Try One Group Fitness Class” or “Student/Member 5 Session Pass” depending on which you are buying and then add to cart and proceed with checkout process.

Pass Prices:
Try One: Student $3 Member $4
Try Five: Student $12 Member $15
Semester: Student $45 Member $55